
Vocational Training and Job Placement program

At the Rabbit School education programs are the
first step in working towards the rehabilitation
and full integration into the Cambodian Society of
Children and Youth with Intellectual Disabilities.

The second step is the Vocational Training and
Job Placement program. In our center graduate
students learn specifics skills that make it
possible to them to find a job. A job helps them
to integrate the society, become more
independent and increase their income and their
families.

 A program for youth with mild to moderate Intellectual Disability

 Aged between 16 and 25

 A program where we train youth on soft and hard skills

 Handmade production of Papers Bags as manly activity

 Training in hospitality Skill with partners

 Complementary training in cleaning and gardening

 A weekly schedule including job attitude, teamwork, collaboration, 
independence, problem solving, self-esteem, confidence and social behavior, 
sport and music.

 Paper Bags production customized and sold on monthly request to private 
companies

 A support on Job searching and placement for the youth

 Monitoring and permanent support for youth and their families

Our Vocational Training Center in Brief 



Do you need packaging for your products?

 Handmade packaging 

 Natural biodegradable materials

 Customized with Print Logo  and Text

 Multiple sizes 

 Affordable prices starting from $0.22 
per bag reducing with quantity 
ordered

Could you offer a Job Placement for one 
of our students ? 

 Cleaning assistants

 Assistant Cooks

 Kitchen porters

 Laundry Assistants

 Gardener Assistants

Your Logo Here

Paper Products

Job Placements

Contact :

Chanphak Chhorn
+ 855 92887055 

Chanphak.chhorn@gmail.com

Support Young Adults with Intellectual Disabilities

www.rabbitschoolcambodia.org

Facebook : Rabbit School Ngo

National Borey Infant and Child , St Doung Ngiep II, 
Phum Doum Nakthom , Sangkat Stung Meanchay, 

Khan Mean Chay, Phnom Penh, 


